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Digital scoreboard
The digital scoreboard measures the perfomance of Europe and the Member States in a wide range of
areas, from connectivity and digital skills to the digitisation of businesses and public services.
The digital scoreboard includes data from the Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI [1]) and the
European Digital Progress Report (EDPR). [2]
Check below the other actions you can complete:
●

●

●

●

Compare countries' digital performance [3] in the areas of connectivity, human capital, internet use,
integration of digital technologies, and digital public services.
Create your own charts [4] and visualise the performance of European countries through over 150
different indicators on the digital economy and society.
To check out how digital your country is consult annual country reports [5] for 28 EU Member States,
and Norway.
Read the Annual European Digital Progress Report [2] which benchmarks developments in digital in
six domains: connectivity [6], human capital [7], internet use [8], digitisation of bussinesses [9], digital
public services [10] and research and development [11].

More information about the digital scoreboard
●
●
●
●
●
●

Read the latest Digital Economy and Society Index press release [12]
Read the latest European Digital Progress Report press release [13]
Check the inventory of the completed studies [14]
Have a look at our reports repository [15]
Read about the data we publish [16] or download our data sets [17]
Connect with us via SPARQL endpoint [18].
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